Complete list of all 28 Welch's glass promotions
from the 1950 to 2002.
1. Kagran Howdy Doody - set of 6, each glass available in 3 different colors and with 6 different bottoms
 ڤDoodyville Elephant Squirts Clarabell!
 ڤClarabell Gets A Kick Out of Circus Mule!
 ڤDrinking Grape Juice is Seal's Favorite Act
 ڤDilly Dally is Circus Big Shot!
 ڤHere Comes Music for Doodyville Circus
 ڤClarabell Tries Tiger Trick!
2. Howdy Doody (1953) - Musical Notes - set of 6, 3 glasses available in 3 colors, 3 glasses available in 4
different colors, 6 different bottoms
 ڤHey Kids! Come on along. Your Welch's sure helps make
your strong
 ڤHey Kids! What a shot. Just like Welch's it hits the spot
 ڤHey Kids! Ding Dong Dell. Ring for Welch's. You'll like it
swell.
 ڤHey Kids! On land or sea Welch's tastes best. We all
agree
 ڤHey Kids! Hip hip hooray. Welch's leads the parade.
 ڤHey Kids! Wherever we eat, Welch's is our favorite treat
3. Davy Crockett - set of 6, 3 glasses available in 3 colors, 3 glasses available in 3 different colors
 ڤDavy fought this war you see So Texas people could be
free.
 ڤDavy was a happy boy With flintlock rifle for a toy
 ڤDavy had a creed that said Be sure you're right then go
ahead
 ڤSteady nerves and trigger squeeze Davy wins it in a
breeze
 ڤOl' Grumpy Bear made his mistake A fight with Davy
sealed his fate
 ڤWhen Davy met an Indian foe He dealt him just one
mighty blow
4. Flintstones (1962) - set of 6, 8 different colors, 5 different bottoms (no Bamm-Bamm or Dino)
 ڤFred in his sports car
 ڤFred and Barney play golf
 ڤHaving a Ball
 ڤFred and Barney bowl duckpins
 ڤFred's newest invention
 ڤFred and his pal at work
5. Flintstones (1963) - set of 2, 8 different colors, 7 different bottoms
 ڤPebbles' baby sitters
 ڤFred builds a doll cave
6. Flintstones (1964) - set of 6, 8 different colors, 7 different bottoms
 ڤPebbles lands a fish
 ڤFred and Barney Play baseball
 ڤBedrock pet show
 ڤFred goes hunting
 ڤPebbles' birthday party
 ڤPebbles at the beach
7. Archies (1971) - set of 6, 7 different bottoms (no Mr. Weatherbee)
 ڤReggie makes the scene
 ڤHot Dog goes to school
 ڤArchie taking the gang for a ride
 ڤBetty and Veronica fashion show

 ڤSabrina cleans her room
 ڤArchies having a jam session
8. Archies (1973) - set of 6, 7 different bottoms
 ڤArchie gets a helping hand
 ڤFriends are for sharing
 ڤSabrina calls the play
 ڤMr. Weatherbee drops in
 ڤBetty and Veronica give a party
 ڤJughead wins the pie eating contest
9. Warner Bros (1974) - set of 8, 6 different bottoms plus one with no embossment
 ڤTh-th-th-that's all folks!
 ڤWhat's up Doc? Fresh carrots?
 ڤBugs leads a merry chase
 ڤSpeedy snaps up the cheese
 ڤThufferin' Thuccotash
 ڤI tawt I taw a puddy tat!
 ڤWile E. heads for a big finish!
 ڤFoghorn switches Henery's egg
10. NFL Helmet Glasses (1975) - set of 2
 ڤAFC
 ڤNFC
11. Warner Bros (1976) - set of 8, 6 different bottoms
 ڤRoad Runner
 ڤYosemite Sam
 ڤPorky Pig
 ڤTweety
 ڤBugs Bunny
 ڤDaffy Duck
 ڤElmer Fudd
 ڤFoghorn Leghorn
12. NFL Conference Series (1976) - set of 6
 ڤAFC Eastern division
 ڤAFC Central division
 ڤAFC Western division
 ڤNFC Eastern division
 ڤNFC Central division
 ڤNFC Western division
13. Dinosaurs (1988) - set of 4, two variations (dated & undated)
 ڤBrontosaurus
 ڤStegosaurus
 ڤPterodactyl
 ڤTyrannosaurus Rex
14. Tom & Jerry (1990) - set of 4
 ڤTom on skates
 ڤJerry flying kite
 ڤTom on surfboard
 ڤJerry on skateboard
15. Tom & Jerry (1992) - set of 4
 ڤBaseball
 ڤFootball
 ڤSoccer
 ڤTennis
16. Tom & Jerry The Movie (1993) - set of 4
 ڤDancing
 ڤMoving
 ڤRunning

 ڤValentine hearts & girl
17. Warner Bros. Looney Tunes (1994) - set of 12, two versions (different shaped glasses)
1#  ڤBugs and the carrot patch
2#  ڤPepe Le Pew in love
3#  ڤSylvester stalking Tweety
4#  ڤDaffy catching ball
5#  ڤTasmanian Devil blowing bubbles
6#  ڤSylvester eyeing Tweety
7#  ڤFoghorn snoring
8#  ڤRoad Runner with Wile E. rocketing off cliff
9#  ڤSpeedy on the run
10#  ڤYosemite outside Bugs' hole
11#  ڤElmer, Daffy, Bugs, hunting season
12#  ڤThat's all folks!
18. Warner Bros. Special Edition (1995) - set of 6
1#  ڤBugs pitching to himself
2#  ڤTweety & Sylvester on limb
3#  ڤWile E. & Roadrunner with falling rock
4#  ڤHenery holding up Foghorn
5#  ڤTasmanian Devil whirling through tree
6#  ڤMarvin Martian & K-9 - Surrender Earthling
19. Endangered Species (1995) - set of 12
1#  ڤGiant Panda
2#  ڤBlack Rhino
3#  ڤGrevy's Zibra
4#  ڤCheetah
5#  ڤSiberian Tiger
6#  ڤHumpback Whale
7#  ڤMandrill
8#  ڤMountain Gorilla
9#  ڤAsian Elephant
10#  ڤSpeckled Bear
11#  ڤAmerican Crocodile
12#  ڤHawkbill Sea Turtle
20. Endangered Species (1996) - set of 6
1#  ڤFlorida Panther
2#  ڤManatee
3#  ڤKey Deer
4#  ڤRed Wolf
5#  ڤMexican Grizzly
6#  ڤPeregrin Falcon
21. The Wubbulous World of Dr. Suess (1996) - set of 6
1#  ڤCat in the Hat and Zubble-Wump
2#  ڤHorton and friends
3#  ڤGrinch and friends
4#  ڤThidwick and friends
5#  ڤYertle the Turtle and friends
6#  ڤCat in the Hat, Norval, and friends
22. Winnie-The-Pooh (1997) - set of 6
 ڤWinnie and Owl
 ڤWinnie and Tigger
 ڤWinnie and Piglet
 ڤWinnie and Christopher Robin
 ڤWinnie and Eeyore
 ڤWinnie and Rabbit
23. Muppet's In Space (1998) - set of 6

1#  ڤKermit in command
2#  ڤMiss Piggy: a shining star
3#  ڤFozzie Bear gets a giggle
4#  ڤGonzo the Great blasts off
5#  ڤRizzo's lunar launch
6#  ڤAnimal jams with the stars
24. Lion King II Simba's Pride (1998) - set of 6
1#  ڤThe circle of life continues
2#  ڤGood friends stick together
3#  ڤLet your dreams take wing
4#  ڤThe journey is filled with fun
5#  ڤSome days be extra brave
6#  ڤLove will find a way
25 The Spirit of Mickey - set of 6
1#  ڤA friend in need
2#  ڤThe Spirit of Mickey - Lunch buddies
3#  ڤThe Spirit of Mickey - A pleasant surprise
4#  ڤThe Three Caballeros - Friendship fiesta
5#  ڤA Goofy Movie - Father & Son time
6#  ڤMelody Time - Friendship, Music & Fun
26. Pokemon (2000) - set of 9
25# - 1#  ڤPikachu
04# - 2#  ڤCharmander
01# - 3#  ڤBulbasaur
52# - 4#  ڤMeowth
07# - 5#  ڤSquirtle
61# - 6#  ڤPiliwhirl
54# - 7#  ڤPsyduck
66# - 8#  ڤClefairy
9#  ڤ- Togepi
27. Peanuts (2001) - set of 7
1#  ڤThat'll Be Five Cents, Please.
2#  ڤA Lap For A Nap.
3#  ڤLet's See If It Flies.
4#  ڤIt's Kick Off Time
5#  ڤLet's Just Play Along.
6#  ڤTwo For Lunch, Please.
7#  ڤFlying Ace And His Mechanic.
28. Jimmy Neurton (2002) - set of 6
1#  ڤGreetings from Jimmy's house.
2#  ڤGotta Blast.
3#  ڤClass show and tell.
4#  ڤAsteroid Field
5#  ڤPoyain's on the loose.
6#  ڤIt's all good in Retroville.
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